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Signifigjtng# of the Study
The study has impcxtance in view of the foliovring factorst volunteers
play an important role in the operation of programs in many agencies and
groups; some agencies and groups want to involve Black women in ad¬
ministrative, policy-making roles; and there seems to be little research
which examines differences in volunteer participation and which takes
into considmration possible differences in need and interest based on
race.
PMmPfff of
The purpose of this suggestive study is to compare the volunteer
activities of hid^er ocxnipatlonal status Black end 'White women for the
purpose of determining vdiether or not Black women tend to participate
more in direct service type activities than do 'White women* The study
likewise investigates whether the Black and 'White women in the samples
had any choices regarding their voluntew participation.
Scope and UmiteUons
Two matched samples of women were used, one Black and one White,
with 20 women in each sample. Women recruited far the samples were
selected according to the following background criteria, held constant
for each woman: employed hill-time in a Job with higher occupational
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status; married, with at least one child 18 years of age or younger; and
currently participating in some kind of volunteer work in any agency or
group* The Atlanta Young Women's Christian Association (TWCA), the
Atlanta Chapter of the American National Red Cross, and Volunteer At¬
lanta identified some of their volunteers who met the sample criteria.
Other women in the study were identified by some of the first respon¬
dents who participated in the study.
Description of Methodology
A structured questionnaire was administered to each of the women
in the two samples. The Instrument was developed to gather the fol¬
lowing information from each respondent: age, occupation, kind of
current volunteer activities in which engaged, number of volunteer
activity choices and types of choices given respondent by agencies,
degree of interest in administrative, policy-making volunteer activities,
and the types of programs the respondents wanted to see in the agencies
or groups in which they volunteered.
Summary and Conclusions
1. The analysis of the data showed that Black women tended to
participate more in administrative, policy-making volunteer activ¬
ities than White women. It was found that Black women were
likely to be offered more administrative, policy-making Jobs as
their only choice, which may be related to the fact that agencies
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and groups now feel they must integrate boards and committees if
they are going to continue to have viability in the community. The
fact that Black women are slightly older and are employed in more
full-time direct service professional jobs than are White women may
have some relationship to the increased participation of Black
women in administrative, policy-making volunteer activities.
2. Black women worked primarily in traditional-type volunteer
agencies or groups and were active in more different volunteer jobs
than were White women. This active participation of Black women
may be related to their concern in trying to affect changes in soci¬
ety. The lack of any extensive involvement of Black women in all
Black or predominantly Black agencies or groups may be due to the
particular sample of Black women studied or possibly to the fact
that volunteers are not used as extensively in these groups.
3. Block women had slightly fewer choices than White women in
both administrative, policy-making and direct service volunteer
jobs, which would seem logical since most traditional agencies
have predominantly White staff and volunteers.
4. Black women chose more administrative, policy-making volun¬
teer activities when given an oppcnrtunlty than White women, which
may be related to their interest in helping make decisions and pol¬
icies which affect Black people and perhaps society at large. Black
women also expressed more Interest in desiring changes in the agen-
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clei or groups In which they were volunteering, and they perhaps
wanted to help bring about those changes through serving in adminr
istraUve, policy-making roles.
5. The Black and White women volunteers who saw a need for change
in the agency or group in vdiich they volunteered advocated that more
community outreach services be developed.
The hypothesis upon which this study was based was that Black
women of higher occupational status tend to participate more in direct
service volunteer activities, while White women of higher occupational
status tend to participate more in administrative, policy-making volunteer
activities, although Black women will be found to be as interested in ad¬
ministrative, policy-making volunteer activities as are White women.
This hypothesis was in part negated and in part supported by the findings
of this study. The results of this study suggest that further research
needs to be done in the area of direct service and administrative, policy¬
making volunteer activities of higher occupaticmal status Black and
White women.
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This is a comparative study of the volunteer activities of higher
occupational status Black and White women for the purpose of deter¬
mining whether or not Black women tend to participate more in direct
service type activities than White women* The study goes further to
investigate vdiether the Black and White women in the samples had any
choices regarding their volunteer participation.
The study has significance because of the importance of^the vol¬
unteer in American society. Many traditional public and private agen¬
cies have always been dependent on the volunteer for iMrogram and
administrative services. Giving service has been looked upon tradi¬
tionally by many Americans as an important ideal; August Hecksher
projects this point of view when he indicates that it is important to
hold on to this ideal if Americans ara not to be dehumanized, and vol¬
untarism is not lost. ^ The autonomous volunteer group is still made up
^Harriet H. Naylor, Volunteers Todav-Pinding. Training, and
Working With Them (New York; Association Press, 1967), p. 19,
"citing" "Politics of Conscience" in New Trends in Citizens Involve
ment and Participation. August Hecksher, 1966.
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of a majority ofWhite middle class women, ^ however, which indicates
that voluntarism is traditionally an ideal of vdiite middle-class America.
Review of the Literature
Findings in a number of independent studies show that the rate of
participation in fm’mal organizations varies directly with the socio¬
economic status of the person. These findings seem logical based on
the fact that middle class women do not have to be as concerned with
meeting basic economic needs and likely have more time to participate
in volunteer activities. These are the women, who according to Maslow's
Hierarchy of Needs have moved from being concerned with more basic
needs to meeting cognitive and self-actualization needs which are
higher motivations for volunteering.^ These women also are most likely
to have the type backgrounds to equip them to do administrative and
policy-making Jobs.
In a study done by Catherine V. Richards and Norman A. Polansky,
women in the middle class showed higher morale than working class
women of lower economic status • This was directly related to their in¬
creased participation in formal organizations« In this study the charac-
^David Horton Smith, "Types of Volunteers and Voluntarism,"
Volunteer Administraaon. VI (September, 1972), 4.
^Malcolm S* Knowles, "Motivation In Voluntarism: Synopsis of a
Theory. * Toumal of Volunt^ Action Research. 1 (Spring, Ajwil 1972),
27-29*
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teristics of both groups of women in other ways than economics wore
very similar. The composition of each group was almost entirely White
In a study by John Tumert vdiich was done with Black women and men,
higher morale was found among the middle class $ which in turn partici¬
pated more in volunteer activities.^
Some changes are evident (at least on the surface) today in the
area of voluntarism* Today's volunteer seems to be moving away from
the role of "lady bountiful" and mcnre to the role of "advocate". The
advocate is more concerned about the people needing services than about
the agencies providing the services. The focus of concern is reflected
in the advocate volunteer who is willing to question the operation of an
agency in behalf of the client or attack other community problems with¬
out going through agency channels. ^ Government agencies such as
the Office of Economic OppOTtunlty have made strong appeals for volun¬
tary involvement. Some volunteers are being used so extensively that
they express feelings of exploitation*^
ICatherine V. Richards and Norman A. Polansky, "Reaching WcNrking-
Class Youth Leaders, "Social Work. IV (October, 1959), 31-39*
^John Turner, "A Study of the Block Clubf An Instrument of Commun¬
ity Organization,* (unpublished D6W thesis. School of Applied Social
Science, Western Reserve University, 1959), p«2*




At this point In tim« lomo social s«rvioa aganoias and groups urhich
usa a number of voluntaars hava «qprassad conoams regarding racism
and have axi»assad interest in involving Blacks in administrative ami
policy-making roles. The National Yming Woman*8 Christian Associa¬
tion CfWCA), for axampla» has had as its imparativa f(x the past three
years« "the elimination of racism whorever it exists and by any means
necessary".! Since there is a great need for volunteers, and since
some agencies and groups want to involve Black wemen in administra¬
tive, policy-making roles, it is important to look at the type of volun¬
teer work being dtme presently by Black and White women of higher
occupational status and to look at the aspirations of these women as
volunteers. There is no conclusive evidence that o^'s race, ethnicity,
or sex afifocts the specific kind of volunteer organizations in which one
will pvticipate. Likewise there is almost no research which l(K>k8 at
the involvement of volunteers in different aspects of an organization.^
Based on the fact that White racism is so institutionalized in our society
and ftom general observations of tito types of volunttMMr work being done
by Black and White women in a numbnr of agencies and groups, it would
!Dorothy 1. Height, The YWCA*s One Imperative: Eliminate Racism,
Office of Racial Justice, National Bowrd, YWCA, 1971.
^David Horton Smith, Richard D, Reddy, and Burt R. Baldwin,
MunfeMY-Afitlaa BtgttflfSil.CLnxington, Massachusettst D,C. Heath and
Company, 1972), pp. 333-33S.
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seem that more Black women are rendering direct services, while more




The stated hypothesis of this study Is that Black women of higher
occupational status tend to participate more in direct service volunteer
activities, while 'White women of higher occupational status tend to
participate more In administrative, policy-making volunteer activities,
although Black women will be found to be as Interested In administra¬
tive, policy-making volunteer activities as are 'White women.
The major terms in the hypothesis are defined in the following text.
"Higher occupational status" is the professional level at which a woman
is identified who has a professional-managerial or professional Job,
ranging from a social service agency director to a classroom teacher, or
a nurse practitioner. "Participation" Is the spending of time and abil¬
ities in performing services, either directly or indirectly, through estab¬
lished channels for an individual or individuals. The initiator and re¬
ceiver of services may receive mutual benefit. "Direct service" is the
meeting of need or needs of an individual or individuals in a straight¬
forward specific way. The carrying out of this type service comes after
1
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the mechanism for rendering the service has been organized. "Admin-
Istratlve, policy-making" Is the setting of program goals, planning
and formulating programs, organizing and coordinating Implementation
of programs, and compiling and analyzing service statistics or other
data. The "volunteer" Is an Individual who gives time and energy di¬
rectly or Indirectly to another Individual or individuals without financial
payment.
Sampling
For the purpose of the study, two matched samples of women were
chosen, one Black and one White, with twenty women in each sample.
Because the purpose of the study Is suggestive rather then to system¬
atically delimit the universe of all Black and White women volunteers,
sample sizes of 20 were considered adequate. Moreover, holding con¬
stant several background factors for each woman enabled the samples to
be smaller.
Women recruited for the samples were selected according to the
following background criteria: employed full-time In a Job with higher
occupational status; married, with at least one child 18 years of age or
younger; and currently participating In some kind of volunteer work in
any agency or group. Criteria regarding the specific number of children
and the exact ages of the children were not specified because these
factors were not considered relevant to type of participation.
Coitacts were made with the Atlanta Young Women's Christian
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Association CfWCA), the Atlanta Chapter of the American National Red
Cross, and Volunteer Atlanta; each agency identified some of their
volunteers as meeting the sample selection criteria for the study. Ad¬
ditional women for the study were identified by some of the first respon¬
dents. All women in the samples came from Fulton or Dekalb counties.
A conversation was held with each interviewee by telephone to check
eligibility for the study and to see if she would be willing to participate
in the study. A personal interview was scheduled with each woman
who was willing to participate.
Instrument
A structured questionnaire was developed and administered to each
of the women in the two samples. The instrument was designed to gather
information regarding respondent's age and occupation; kind of current
volunteer activities; number of volunteer activity choices and types of
choices given respondent by agencies; degree of interest in administra¬
tive# policy-making volunteer activities; and types of program involve¬
ment the respondents would like to see in the agencies or groups in
which they were volunteering. While not directly related to the hypoth¬
esis# data regarding the last area of information were collected in carder
to inform volunteer social service agencies of programmatic interests of
volunteers vdiich might be used fen* agency planning purposes.
With the exception of the items pertaining to age and interests in
administrative# policy-making volunteer activities# all questions were
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left open-ended in order to solicit complete responses. The question¬
naire took approximately twenty minutes to administer (see Appendix,
page 2^, for a copy of the instrument.
Background Characteristics of Respondents
Specific data on the economic levels and educational backgrounds
of the women were not gathered, as these variables would obviously
correspond to their higher occupational status.
The ages of women in the samples ranged from 25 to 54 years. As
shown in Table 1, the Black women tended to be older than the White
women.
TABLE 1
AGE DISTRIBUTION OF BLACK AND WHITE WOMEN RESPONDENTS
Age Range Black Women White Women
25 - 29 1 2
30-34 3 4
35 - 39 4 3
40 - 44 5 6
45 - 49 4 5
50 - 54 3 0
Total 20 20
Four of the Black women were between the ages of 25 end 34, and 6 of
the White women were in this age i^ge. Three of the Black women were
between the ages of 50 and 54, while none of the White women fell in
this category. The mean age for the Black women was 41.3 years, and
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the mean age for the White women was 39«0 years.
The professional occupaticms for all respondents were identified
and classified according to whether administrative* pblicyomaking or
direct service, fhe length of time women had spent in their respective
jobs was also taken into consideration. If the respondent's current
position was held less than one year* her previois occupation was
coded unless the prior occupation was temporary or not in her usual
line of work. Thirteen Black women held direct service jobs* as com-*
pared with 10 White women holding such positions (see Table 2* page 6).
Thus Black women were slightly under-represented in administrative,
policy-making positions. More than one half (12) of the 20 respondents
in the Black sample were in the field of education—7 teachers* 2 prin¬
cipals* 1 social worker* 1 school counselor* and 1 librarian. On the
other hand* occupations of White respondents tended to be more varied*




PROFESSIONSC OF BLACK AND WHITE WOMEN RESPONDENTS
BY TYPE OF SERVICE RENDERED
Profession | Black Women White Women
Administrative, Policy-Making
Executive Director 0 1
Field Executive 0 2
Camping Administrator 0 1
Store Manager 0 1
Department Chairman,
Nursing Education 0 1
Kindergarten Director 0 1
Assistant Director, Nursing
Education 0 1
Nurse Coordinator 0 2
Special Projects Director 1 0
Pediatrics Supervisor 1 0
Lead Teacher, Day Care 1 0
Elementary School Principal 2 0
Administrative Service
Supervisor 1 0






School Social Worker 1 0
Family Service Consultant 1 0
School Counseler 1 0





Nursing Education 0 1




Comparison of Volunteer Work Done By Black and White Women
Based on the study hypothesis. Black women of higher occupa¬
tional status should tend to participate more In direct service volun¬
teer activities, while White women of higher occupational status should
tend to participate more In administrative and policy-making volunteer
activities. To help determine the validity of this hypothesis the fol¬
lowing data were compiled by computing the number of direct service
volunteer activities for each Black and White woman respondent In re¬
lation to the total number of volunteer activities In which each woman
was engaged. Ten of the Black women had 40 percent or less direct
service volunteer Jobs and 4 White women were in this percentage range
(see Table 3, page 8). Seven Black women had over 60 percent direct
service volunteer Jobs and 10 White women were In this percentage cat¬
egory. With more Black women respondents having a lower percentage
of direct service Jobs than White women In the 40 percent or less cate¬
gory, and with fewer Black women respondents having a higher percent¬




PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF DIRECT SERVICE VOLUNTEER
JOBS FOR BLACK AND WHITE WOMEN RESPONDENTS
Percentage of Volunteer lobs
that are Direct Service Black Women White Women
0.0 - 20.0 3 2
20.1 - 40.0 7 2
40.1 - 60.0 3 6
60.1 - 80.0 4 8
80.1 - 100.0 3 2
Total 20 20
category* Black women should have slightly more administrative* policy-
making Jobs than should White women.
The mean percentage of direct service volunteer jobs to the total
number of volunteer jobs for Black women respondents was 49.1 percent
and for White women respondents the mean percentage was 56.2 percent.
The mean was computed by adding the percentage of direct service vol¬
unteer jobs (to the total number of jobs) for each respondent and divid¬
ing the total percentage for each group of women by 20* Uie total number
of women in each sample. A comparative method was used to check the
first computation by summing all direct service jobs to the total number
of volunteer jobs in each sample. The percentagesobtained with this
method were 48.7 percent for the Blackswomen and 57.1 percent for the
White women A difference of less than one percent in the computation
confirms the validity of the percentages. The finding that Black women
have slightly more volunteer administrative, policy-making jobs fails to
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support the hypothesis. This finding may be related to the fact that the
Black respondents tend to be older (see Table 1, page 4, for the age
ranges). Older women tend to prefer more sedentary, less active type
of volunteer activities, which are likely to be more characteristic of
administrative, policy-making Jobs. However, because the mean age
of Black women respondents (41.3), was only slightly higher than the
mean age of White women respondents (39.0), it is unlikely that age
difference can account for the negative finding.
Extent of Participation and Choice Given Black and White Women
Respondents in Their Volunteer Activities
Black women have done volunteer work in a larger number of organ¬
izations or groups than have White women (see Table 4, page 10). The
agencies and groups, for the most part, represent the more established
organizations and groups and the general categories in which volunteer
service is done (see Table 5, page 11). Five Black women who parti¬
cipated in the more traditional White agencies or groups likewise indi¬
cated their participation in all Black or predominantly Black agencies or
groups (see Table 6, page 11). One woman participated in Africare and
worked with the United Negro College Fund and another volunteered for
the National Association of Colored People and helped with the Shirley
Chisholm Campaign. The other three women each participated in only 1
group. Another Black volunteer had adopted a family because of needs
which came to her attention through two children from the family with
10
TABLE 4
ORGANIZATIONS IN WHICH BLACK AND WHITE
WOMEN RESPONDENTS VOLUNTEERED




Georgia Heart Association .... 4 4
Parent Teacher Association (PTAX . 3 3
Day Care Centers 3 0
Girl Scouts of America 1 5
American National Red Cross . . . 1 3
League of Women Voters 2 1
American Cancer Society 2 1
Boy Scouts of America 1 2
Economic Opportunity Atlanta . . . 1 1
Camp Fire Girls 1 1
Muscular Dystrophy Association
of America. 1 1
Young Men's Christian
Association 1 0
Fulton County Mental Health
Association > 1 0
DeKalb County Health Department 1 0
Leukemia Society of America . . . 1 0
Democratic Women's Caucus . . . 1 0




the Blind 1 0
Future Homemakers of America . . 1 0
Volunteer Atlanta 0 1
Multiple Sclerosis Association. . 0 1
Child Seijvice and Family
Counseling 0 1
Total® 36 27




NUMBER OF BLACK AND WHITE WOMEN RESPONDENTS
IN VOLUNTEER ACTIVITIES ACCORDING TO CATEGORY
Categories of Volunteer




and Services 12 9
Community Service Organizations° 15 13
Professional Organizations,
Sororities, Other Social Groups,
and Recreational Groups 11 7
Total*^ 67 50
^Includes political and public affairs groups^otal numbers Indicate the participation of women several times
in 1 category and/(»r In several categories
TABLE 6
NUMBER OF BLACK WOMEN RESPONDENTS IN ALL OR
PREDOMINANTLY BLACK AGENCIES OR GROUPS
Name of Agency Number of Black Women




United Negro College Fund
(Women's DivisloiO 1
Spelman College Reunion Committee 1
Shirley Chisholm Campaign 1
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whom she worked as a school counselor. This volunteer work was done
as an Individual project over a period of years. This same volunteer
has two foster children in her home. Although this is the only example
of individual volunteer activity which was recorded from the sample of
Black women or the sample of White women# it may be representative of
some volunteer activity that may take place, particularly in the Black
community, in the form of informal adoptions and other similar activities.
Other women, especially Black women, may have done this type work
and have failed to register it as volunteer work.
Although it has been found that Black women tend to participate more
in administrative, policy-making voluntary activities than do White
women, it is Impcxtant to determine whether cht not Black women had as
many alternatives from which to choose in the different agencies in
which they were working as 'White women. It may be that despite tradi¬
tional racist practices of most social service agencies, Black women
were offered more administrative, policy-making volunteer Jobs in
these agencies which accept them as volunteers. In reviewing the data
on current volunteer Jobs, 4 agencies—the Young Women's Christian
Association (TWCA), the Georgia Heart Association, the Parent Teachers
Association (PTA), and Day Care Centers—accounted for almost half (17)
of the volunteer participation of Black women (see Table 4, page 10).
In the Young Women's Christian Association (Y\ArCA), where Black women
were doing more administrative, policy-making volunteer Jobs than in
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any other agency represented in the sample« no direct service volunteer
alternatives were offered the women. Of 13 different Black women who
did volunteer work in 4 agencies, 14 of their volunteer activities were
administrative, policy-making. Only 1 woman who accepted an admin¬
istrative, policy-making |ob was offered a direct service role.
An overview of the volunteer participation of White women reveals
that slightly more than half of the volunteer Jobs in which these women
were involved were with 4 agencies or groups—Girl Scouts, the Georgia
Heart Association, the Red Cross, and the Parent Teachers Association
(PTA) (see Table 4, page 10). Of 12 different women who did volunteer
work in these 4 agencies, 10 of their volunteer activities were admin¬
istrative, policy-making. Two White women who chose administrative,
policy-making Jobs were offered direct service Jobs. Therefore, it can
be concluded that although Black women participate more in administra¬
tive, policy-making activities they are offered positions of this type as
their only choice a little more frequently than are White women.
In order to determine ^^ether Black women had as many total
choices of volunteer activity, irregardless of type, the propcx'tion of
agencies and groups giving women choices to the total number of agen¬
cies and groups in which the women were participating was computed.
For Black women the percentage of agencies giving volunteer choices
was 38.3 percent, and for White women it was 44.3 percent. In the
above discussion, choice is having at least two alternatives from
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which to select In each agency (x group in which one volunteers.
Table 7 shows the percentage distrilmtion of agencies giving
choices to Black and White women volunteers. Eleven Black women had
TABLE 7
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUHON OF AGENCIES IN WHICH BLACK AND




Choice Black Women White Women
0.0 - 20.0 7 7
20.1 - 40.0 4 3
40.1 - 60.0 4 5
60.1 - 80.0 2 1
80.1 - 100.0 3 4
Total 20 20
a choice of activities in 40 percent or less of the agencies in which they
volunteered, while 10 White women had a choice in 40 percent or less
of the agencies where they volunteered. Three of the 11 Black women had
no choices in any of the agencies or groups in which they volunteered,
and 5 of the 10 White women had no choices in any of the agencies or
groups in which they served. Five Black women had a choice in over 60
percent of the agencies in vdiich they worked as volunteers, and the same
number of >Arhlte women were in this percentage range* Three of the 5
Black women in this percentage range and 4 of the 5 White women in this
range had choices in all of the agencies in which they volunteered. The
IS
difference in the percentage distribution of agencies giving choices to
Black and White women gives inconclusive evidence. Computation of
the proportion of agencies and groups giving women choices to the total
number of agencies and groups in vdiich the women were participating*
however, does show that the White women had a few more choices in
the various agencies in which they volunteered than did the Black women.
Choices of Black and White Women in Administrative, Policy-Making
Volunteer Activities
Black women would be expteited to be interested in participating
in administrative, policy-making volunteer activities to the same extent
that the White women would be interested. The respondents were asked
about specific interests in doing administrative, policy-making volunteer
activities vdien they were given no choice in any agency or group, were
given less than two alternatives from which to choose in any agency or
group, or when all their choices in each agency or group were direct
service kinds of volunteer activity. One Black woman and 3 White women
were not asked the question because they had at least 3 activities from
which to choose in all agencies vdiere they were doing volunteer work.
Twenty-one Black women and 10 White women were interested in serving
in specific administrative, policy- making roles when given a prepared
list from which they could choose (see Table 8, page 16). It should be
pointed out that some women were interested in more than one adminis¬
trative, policy-making role. Ten Black women and 5 White women
16
Ti^BLE 8
NUMBER OF BLACK AND WHITE WOMEN RESPONDENTS MAKING
CHOICES FROM LIST OF ADMINISTRATIVE, POUCY-MAKING
VOLUNTEER ROLES
Choices Black Women White Women
Serving as a Board Member 4 1
Serving as a Committee Chairman,
any Committee 3 1
Serving as a Planning Committee
Member 10 5
Serving as a Member of an Admin¬
istrative Committee 2 2
Compiling and Analysing Service
Statistics or Other Data 2 1
Total 21 10
expressed interest in serving as a planning committee member. The
next role of most interest for Black women was serving as a Board mem-
bar, with 4 Black women expressing interest in this Job and 1 White
woman cLxpressing interest. Black and White women had equal interest
in serving as members of an administrative committee. Of the women who
were not interested in serving in any of these administrative, policy¬
making roles, 7 were Black and 10 were White. It does seem conclusive
that Black women are very interested in administrative, policy-making
roles, and tiieir level of interest exceeds that ofWhite women.
ExpectaUons of Black and White Women for Agencies and Groups in
WWi They Volunteered
Data from question III (Appendix, page 2 6), show new programs or
new emphases Black and White women respondents would like the agen-
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cies or groups with v^ich they worked to become involved. The concerns
expressed by both Black and White women were categorised as commun¬
ity outreach services and new direction or emphasis on wcxk within the
agency or group structure.
The community outreach services were those which the agency or
group took outside its formal program to try to meet the needs of non¬
members in various areas of the community. Examples of community
outreach services which respondents gave were: decentralized health
clinics taken into communities. with volunteers from different helping
services being utilized in operating the clinics; more involvement of
church groups and Girl Scouts in doing projects with the aged and other
community projects; making church and school facilities available to the
community on a weekday basis for recreation and tutorial type activities;
youth involvement in a Community Relations Commission; and more public
education regarding such public issues as state supported kindergartens.
Examples of new direction ac emphasis in work within the agency or
group were: more communications between staff and volunteers in certain
agencies; provision for family planning in the school setting; personal
involvement of members within one church in helping open housing become
a reality; and the development of additional sources of income for an
agency. Suggestions were occasionally made in relation to specific
agencies or groups with the expressed desire that the suggestions will
be passed along to them. Both Black and White women were most inter-
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ested in conununlty outreach services (see Table 9)*
TABLE 9
NUMBER OF BLACK AND WHITE WOMEN RESPONDENTS SHOWING
INTEREST IN NEW DIRECTION OR EMPHASIS FOR VOLUNTEER
AGENCIES OR GROUPS IN WHICH THE^f PARTICIPATED
Categories Representing
New Direction or Interest
for Agencies or Groups Black Women White Women
Community Outreach Services 13 9
New Direction or Emphasis on
Work Within Agency or Group
Structure 4 5
Total 17 14
It seems significant that while only 3 Black women did not respond
to question III, 9 White women did not respond. Answering this type
question, perhaps, takes more thought and expression of concern for
change. This result in responses seems indicative of a tendency for
Blacks to believe that there is much that needs to be changed in society,
while Whites who have never known the same survival needs, both phys¬
ical and mental, tend to be more satisfied with agency and group program
activities as they presently exist.
CHAPTER III
CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
Thus from the analysis of the data, the hypothesis that Black women
of higher occupational status tend to participate more in direct service
volunteer activities, while White women of higher occupational status
tend to participate more in administrative, policy-making activities, al¬
though Black'V women will be found to be as interested in administrative,
policy-making volunteer activities as are White women, was in part ne¬
gated and in part supported. The findings indicated that Black women
tended to participate more in administrative, policy-making volunteer
activities than White women and that Black women were more interested
than White women in participating in administrative, policy-making vol¬
unteer activities when given a choice of these roles.
It may be that Black women tend to participate more in administrative,
policy-making volunteer activities because, as revealed by the data.
Black women are somewhat more likely to be offered administrative,
policy-making volunteer Jobs as theiroonly choice than are White women.
The finding may be related to the fact that volunteer agencies and groups,
at least to some extent, seem to be making an intentional effort to inte-
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grate their boards* committees* and other administrative bodies with
some capable Blacks which agency personnel would likely identify as
being Black women with the criteria used in the sample. No doubt the
agencies and groups feel that some integration of their policy-making
groups is good for their public image. The Young Women's Christian
Association (YWCA)* which has a large number of Black women volun¬
teers in its membership* has made a public* national commitment to
eliminating racism. The YWCA leadership knows that in c»rder for the
Agency to continue to be viable in the community for Black people*
Black women must be involved in decision-making roles. The finding
that Black women are slightly older than White women may encourage
them to seek less physically active jobs* which may be administrative,
policy-making type jobs. The women may also want experiences some¬
what different from the direct service jobs they tend to have in their
full-time employment.
Most of the Black women in the sample were working in traditional-
type volunteer agencies <x groups and were doing the same type work as
were White women* but were involved in a larger number of volunteer
jobs than were White women. Black women who were interviewed usually
expressed an enthusiasm for their wcxic. Thus it seemed that these Black
women believed that they might be able to affect some change in the soci¬
ety's systems through active involvement in areas in vdtich they had con¬
cern and expertise. Viewing the role of Black women volunteers from a
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Black perspective, one might conclude that the women were not only
meeting personal needs in serving as volunteers, but also felt a com¬
mitment to the survival of the Black community and had a desire to af¬
fect change* Aa one learns to deal with an inhuman environment, how¬
ever, "the more free will can be exerted by an individual in choosing how,
when, and if she will enter into a service."^ It is significant to note
that four of the Black women were each working in one or two different
agencies or groups which were all Black or predominantly Black, in ad¬
dition to dteir involvement£a the'ipjore traditional agencies and groups.
This quite limited involvement In indigenous groups may relate to the fact
that the sample did not include women who would have been most interest¬
ed in Black volunteer groups or might indicate that the B^ck agencies or
groups have not involved volunteers to any great extent in their programs.
In considering the entire area of having choices or alternatives in
volunteer work, it is indicated from this study that Black women have
slightly fewer choices than White women in both administrative, policy¬
making and direct service volunteer jobs. This is a logical finding in
view of the White racism vdiich characterizes many agencies and groups.
With most of these groups having a majority of White staff and volun¬
teers who have little or no awareness of Black interests and needs, it is
^Beverly J, Westbrook, "The Minority Woman as Volunteer," The
YWCA Magazine* DCVI (October, 1972), 31.
to be expected that Black women would be hand picked to fill specific
jobs with little or no consideration of ydiether the women felt these
were the volunteer jobs in which they were most interested or whether
they preferred to contribute their energies in these ways.
Moreover, when Black women were given an opportunity to choose
administrative, policy-making volunteer activities, they showed more
interest in these jobs than did White women. Black women have had
very limited choices in all areas of society, and opportunities to serve
in a volunteer role at the level where decisions are made was viewed
perhpps as an oppOTtunity to have some input into bringing about some
ohbnges which the women likely felt were important to Black people and
perhaps to society as a whole. This same decision by Black women to
make contributions to change is seen in the finding that more Black
women than White women wanted to see agencies or groups in which
they participated make changes in their programs. Black women expressed
the desire that agencies and groups become more involved in meeting
community needs directly. This no doubt reflected the concerns of
these women for the many unmet needs in the Black community. With
these Black women serving in administrative, policy-making roles they
would hopefully have an opportunity to help plan and direct community-
centered programs of the volunteer agencies.
Despite the limited scope of the study, it is hoped that the data
and suggested implications might be applicable to agencies working with
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volunteers and will encourage others to do research In the field so
that those who volunteer and those who receive volunteer services










Age: ^25-29 35-39 ^45-49
^30-34 ^40-44 ^50-54
I. Would you give me the volunteer Jobs in which you have participated
from September through the present?
List Jobs Administrative and Policy-Making
and/or Direct Service
(A or D)
11. Volunteers may or may not have an opportunity to be involved in
choosing what kind of volunteer work they will' do.
A. Were you given a choice in September?
Yes None or Limited choice (Less than 2 alternatives
from which to choose in each agency or group)
If yes, what were the choices from which you could select?




(Ask following if no choice, limited choice, cv if ell alternatives
were direct services.)
B. If you had been given the opportunity in September to volunteer
for any of the following activities, ^ioh, if any, would you have
chosen? 1 will read the list first and will go over it again, and
you can tell me if you would have been interested in any of
these activities.
No. of Administrative and
Poliov~^flfiif^-Actiytt!5M.
1. Serving as a Board Member
2, Serving as a Committee
Chairman, any Committee
^3. Serving as a Planning
Committee Member
4. Serving as a Member of an
Administrative Committee
^5. Compiling and Analysing
Service Statistics, or
Other Data
in. Are there any areas of volunteer w(»k you would like to see the groups
or agencies with i^ich you are affiliated become involved?
Agency or Group Type of AoUvity Adrotnistrative and Policy-
Making or Direct Service
(A or D)
IV. A. What kind of work are you presently doing? Occupation
Administrative and Policy-Making or Direct Service (A or D)
B. How long have you been in your iMresent Job?
Less than one year .One year <x more
C. (If less than one year, ask:)
What kind of work were you doing before you took your present
Job? Occupation
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